
FOR THE FARM A3!) HOME.

Treatment of itlngbone.

Ringbone is only curable in its first
stages. As soon as the horse appears
lame and the foot is found to be hot
and tender about the coronet and pas-
tern, cold water should be applied and
wet bandages used. As soon as the
heat is removed, blistering ointment
should be used. Rest is indispensable.
jTwomonths may be required for suc-
cessful treatment. When a ringbone
is once formed it is past cure, as the
bony deposit made around the joint
cannot be removed. Lameness may be
removed, but the enlargement can-
not.

How to Make Cowl Utv Milk.

; A writer in the Southern Farmer
says that his cow gives all the milk
that is wanted in a family of eight, and
that from it, after taking all that is re*

quired for other purposes, 260 pounds
of butter were made this year. This
is in part his treatment of the ccw. If
you desire to get a large yield o:f rich
milk give your cows every day water
slightly warmed and slightly salted, in

bran has been stirred at the rate
one quart to two gallons of M ater,

you will find, if you have not tried
this daily practice, that your cow will
giVe tWbnty-five per cent, more milk
immediately under the effects of it, and
she will become so attached to the diet
as to refuse to drink clear water unless
very thirsty. But this mess she will
drink almost any time and ask for
more. The amount of this drink nec-
essary is an ordinary water pail at a
time, morniDg, noon and night.

t
??

js Give Chickens lUngr

) Young chicks Mill do. much better
with liberty than without it. Sitting

hectare very liable to be more or less
infested ith lice. These, of course,
wiff cover the chickens almost as soon
as hatched, unless great care is taken
to clear them out. Given a large
brood, with hens confined in a small
coop, and the chances are greatly
against the chickens.

Moving the coop daily helps the
matter greatly, as when the coop re-

mains long on the same ground the
vermin willinfest that also, and swarm
over the chicks at night.
! Ifpossible, give the hen a free run
about the grounds;but if your inclo-
sure is limited, give her as much as
possible. The feed 3011 give joung

chicks is till needed by them for their
rapid.growth, but if they are obliged
to sustain vermin in addition, the
growth will be slow and liability to
disease augmented.

? If }-our garden plot is inclosed, put
your coops up near the fence, so that
the young chicks will naturally run

through the small openings, and they
wfll wage a busy warfare on the in-
sects which would do great damage if

left to themselves in that garden. The
old hen getting worried about their
absence, or hearing the commotion as
they run down some nimble-winged
butterfly or cabbage miller, will call
them to her coop often enough to keep
quite large chicks from doing any real

damage to the vegetables. Keep the
hens confined and let the chicks roam,
for remember it is "the old scratch"
that does the mischief. Fowls are ac-

tive and willing workers but you must
place them in the position where they
can be most serviceable in destroying
insects and larvse. Misdirected energy
is productive of quite as much evil as
lack of force.? Poultry World.

Receipts.

Tomato Sauce. ?A quart of toma-
toes, a slice of onion and half a dozen
doves. Cook ten minutes. Put into

a frying pan two spoonfuls of butter
heat and stir in two spoonfuls of flour.

Stir until smooth and brown. Add

the tomato, cook two minutes longer,
season with salt and pepper and pass

tSfr&ogh a fine strainer. Excellent

with roast or broiled meat.

fsuet Pudding. ?Chop tine one cup
of raisins and one-half cup of suet

(one cup, if wanted very rich), add

two cups of sweet milk, one cup of
sugar, four cups of flour, one tea-

spoonful of cream of tartar, two tea-
spfihcfuls of soda, and a little salt.

Cover tightly and steam or boil two

hours. Leave room to swell. Pork
chopped very tine, or a little less in
measure of po/k fat, may be used. Eat

with liquid sauce.

Stewed Veal. ?Stewed veal need not

be the tasteless dish it often is, says the
New York Post. Cook it in as little

water as will possibly answer, and with
it stew a few thin slices of ham or ba-

con. Nicely-cured bacon is one of the
luxuries of modern civilization. Science
has conferred a lasting benefit upon
the world by teaching the farmer to

feed his pigs in such away that the

result may be traced in slices of fine-

grained fat with little strips of lean-
This is the kind of bacon one should
look for when marketing.

Fish Sauce. ?A good fish sauce is

made of half a cup of vinegar, half a

cup of water, the yelks of one or two

eggs, a table-spoonful of butter, a third

of a tea-spoonful of ground mustard,
and half a tea-spoonful of cornstarch,
a little sugar, pepper and salt. Stir

the lumps from the mustard and corn-

starch when mixed with the vinegar,
beat it gradually, and let it boil for
about one minute. This may be used
cold, on canned salmon or lobster; it

will need a little more vinegar in that
case to thin it. It may also be used in

making a salad with lettuce. If pos-
sible, substitute fresh, white mustard
leaves for the ground mustard.

CLIPPI3GS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Twice as many men as women die
of pneumonia.

A canvass of the American trades

shows that American apprentices only
predominate in machine shops and
printing offices.

Three factories in the United States
consume nearly two million eggs a
year in making a peculiar kind of
paper used by photographers.

Tomatoes, not many generation?
ago, were known :is love apples and
considered poisonous. Last fall there
were 52,322,052 cans of tomatoes put
up by the canning establishments of
the United States.

Alligators, writes Dr. Henshall tc
the Forest and Stream, may be par-
tially tamed. When he talks to them
they rise to their feet find keep up a
constant hissing and whistling of
tails, as if they liked to he talked to.
Dr. Romanes mentions a similar fact
in regard to them.

Samuel Howard,of Mount Sterling,
Ky., recently chopped down a big
black locust tree, in the hollow of

which grew another tree of a different
kind which was ten inches in diame-
ter and twenty feet in bight. It had
grown in perfect darkness, as there
was no opening in the locust.

In the Northern Pacific swhns a fish
which explorers of the northwest
coast call the ortolan of the sea. It
is the fattest of all fish, and if a dried
specimen is taken, till that lias*to be
done is to light the head of the fish;
holding it upright, and it blazes away
like a sperm candle, giving light with-
out smoke or smell. The Indians call
it the oolaehan.

On some statues of the fifteenth
century buttons appear enriched with
pearls and precious stones, which cor-
roborates several entries in inventories
of regal expenses about that date?as,
for example, one in the royal accounts
drawn up in 1349 of King Edward
III: "For a gold case of twenty-live
buttons, each button consisting of four
pearls, with a diamond in the center,

bought from Symon de Dampmart."

A School ou the Pacific Slope.

The school was in a rough boarded
room which had been originally built
for a store. The hats, bonnets, books
and slates were piled on the shelves
and the thirty children sat on high
benches, their feet swinging clear of
the floor. There was not a robust or
hesdthy-faeed child in the room, and
their thin, pale checks were a sad com-
mentary on the condition of their lives.
Later in the day, as I walked from
home to home, and saw everywhere
slow, trickling streams of filthy water,
blue, iridescent and foul-odored, I
wondered not that the children were
pale, but that they were alive. The
history class were reciting a memorized
list of "epochs" when 1 went in. They
had them at their tongues' ends. I
suggested to the teacher to a*k thein
what the word epoch meant. Flank
dismay spread over their faces. One
girl alone made answer. .She was an

Indian, or perhaps half-breed, fourteen
years of age; the healthiest child and
best scholar in the school, the teacher
said. "The time between" was her
prompt definition of the word epoch
given with a twinkle in her eye of evi-
dent amusement that the rest did not
know what it meant. The first class

in reading then read from the Fourth
Independent Reader, in stentorian
voices, Trowbridge's poem of "The
Wonderful Sack." The effect of slight
changes of a single letter here and
there was most ludicrously illustrated
by one sturdy little chap's delivery of

the lines:
His limbs were strong,
His beard was 1 ng..

With loud and enthusiastic emphasis
he read them:

His lambs were stroDg,
His bread was long.

Not a member of the class changed
countenance or gave any signs of disa-
greeing with his interpretation of the
text; and the teacher, being engaged in
herculean efforts to keep the poor little
primary bench still, failed to hear the
lines.? Atlantic Monthly.

Organs in History.

In the Bible the organ is mentioned
eighteen different times. It is, how-
ever, obvious that this instrument was
very small, and capable of being car-

ried about. Organs are also mention-
ed by Pindar five hundred years before

the Christian era. The first mention
we have of an organ, which must have
been a large instrument, is one that is

said to have been given to Charle-
magne, and is reported to have made

''a noise like thunder." The earliest

organ mentioned as having existed in
England was at Westminster abbey,
where there was one in the tenth cen-
tury. The first organ erected in Paris
was at the church of St. Severin, in

the year 1358, though they had been
introduced into France as early as the
third century. In the year 1463 tne
cathedral church of Toulouse had five
organs, all on the rood-screen, which
shows that even up to that period the

instruments were generally small.
The earliest organs now existing date

only from the end of the fifteenth or
commencement of the sixteenth cen-

tury. Several in French and German
cathedrals are of this date.

LATEST NEWS.
London, <ur.e, u.?After the fete at Fe.

tioffeky Park, at Moscow yesterday the ETU-
-Icror invited the ciders and marshals of the
provincial nobility to a dinner and addressed
tlinn, thanking them for iheir loyalty. Ifc
said it must be understood that the rights of
property are unassailable.

The revolutionists now completely sor-
roond Guayaquil, and communication can
only be held through tho lower part of the
liver. The first shots were exchanged on
tho night of the 22d. and it is believed the
city willLo token within a week

Tho Paris Voltaire says that the French
commander in Madagascar has been in
structed to withdraw his forces from that
country only after Queen Ranvato has rec-
ognized the French protectorate specified by
the treatise of 2840 and 1841.

The promoters of the Parnell fund hope
to lftise tho amount to i'iJO.OOO, of which sum
the United States is to furnish one half.

Mr. MoCoan hnr, withdrawn fr"ui the Par-
nell party, owing to Mr. FarneH's action in
the recent McCoan O'Kelly affair.

Alberto Mario, tho trusted friend of
Garibaldi, died ct Lendinari yesterday.

A heavy rau fell at Council Bluffs, low a, on
Friday evening, Hooding all that part of the
city l}ing between tho bluffs and Broadway
h'even iron bridges and two stone culverts
were swept away. Indian creek, which runs
through the city, swelled to the proportions
of a river in a few minutes, and many houses
were invaded by the water so suddenly that
tho inmates barely escaped drowning. As fa r
as known, no lives were lost. The damage
to property is estimated at fTOO,OOO. The
vails of tho new opera house, now in course
oferection were undermined, rmd must Le

hken down. A man named Covalt was car-
ried clown tho creek, but lodged in the
branches of a tree and was rescued.

Over 100 pledged pension cirtificatos were
voluntarily returned to the Philadelphia
pension agent by pawnbrokers and saloon-
keepers, making over 700 returned. It is
the intention of Gen. Sickel, tho pension
agent, to crimina'ly prosecute a'l persons
who persist iu holding tho papers as collat-
eral.

An abstract of the special report of Mr.
Rureliant, director of the mint, upon tho
production of the precious metals in the
United States, shows that the yield of the
mines of the United States for 1882 was ST2,-

">OO, CO.' in gold and $48,800,000)0 silver.

GENERAL NEWB.
LONDON, June 1.-An account of the slaugh-

ter of Captain Riviere and his men in Hnroi
is published in Paris.

A c nimittee of Irish women has appealed
to Mr. Gladstone for a co'i'mutation of the
sentences of Caffrey and Kelly, two of the
condemned Phoenix Park murderers.

It is reported that the German ministry
has decided to take the regulation of church

matters into its own hands.
The Vat can has abandoned the hope of

establishing diplomatic relations with Eng-
land.

Chinese vessels buil 4 at Kiel will sail with a

supply of torpedos fo? China next week.

LONDON, May 31?The grand jury in Lon-
don has found true bills against Dr. Galla-
gher and the other alleged dynamite.conspir-

treason-felony.

It is said Mr. Gladstone rejected the Duke
of Albany's proposition to be Governor-Gen"
eral of Canada on account of his youth.

Fighting has been renewed with disas-

trous results between the forces of the Auieer
of Afghanistan and the Shinwarris.

Vice President Blanchard, of the Erie
Railway, has given his opinion in favor of
the English Channel tunnel.

It is reported that the King of Annam will
be held responsible by the French for the re-
cent hostilities near Haoni.

The manifesto by the Czar is sniil to have

created an unfavorable impression in St.
Peteieburg.

1 he directors of the Maryland Centralßail-
road Company held a meting at North-Ave-
nue Station yesterday and farther consid-
ered the possibility of floating the proposed
second mortgage loan and the eitention of
the road to its term nal j>oint at Delta. The
track is expected to reach Belair June 10,
and by the 16th the road will te in running
order to that point.

Capt. Geo. N. Mittnacht, &{>ensioc, lawyer,
has been indicted by the United States grand
jury in New York for alleged attempt to de.
fraud the pension fund by getting a woman
to personate the widow of a deceased office*"
of the late war.

The public debt statement issued yester-
day shows the decrease of the public debt
during the month of May to be $4,890 476.G0.

During the month of May 127,000 acres of
Mississippi land was entered, costing about
$150,< 00, and there is still a great demand.

Advices from San Carlos etate that Luco's

wife, son, son-in-law, daughter and pran l-

chiidaen, with fourteen women and six

buc* s, have surrendered to the military au-
thorities n< ar San Carlo-*. The Indians are
direct from Mexico, and report that all the
hostiles are ready and anxions to surrender,

so that a speedy ending of the Indian war
in Mexico and the return of Gen. Crook to

Arizona is anticipated.

J. W. Mobley, agent of the Texas Express

Company, and John Reeves, a passenger on

a Texaß-Pacific train, got into a dispute at

Baird's Station, and Reeves shot A
bystander named Davenport was wounded
by one of the shots fired.

The body of Mm. Lenders, a rich Phiadel-
delphian, who di-appeared a few duys ago,
has been found in Gulph creek 6ix miles
from Hot Springs, Ark. On liis person were
$3 in and SBOO worth of diamonds.

Gen. G. P. Buell, United States army, died
yesterday at bis residence, noar Nashville,
Tenn., from the effects of an operation per-

formed on his jaw some three weeks, ago,

complicated with heart disease.
A preacher named Byard has been tarred

and feathered by a mob at Franklin, Ne-
braska, for beating his daughter, who had
informed her mother of hiß relations with
other women.

Bartholomew Nealon, in a fit of dranken
passion, cut his wife's throat at their h me,
in Boston and then went to his father's
house and cut his own throat.

The steamer City of Tokio, which arrived
at San Fi ancisco recently, brought 9C6 cases
of opium, the duty on which amounted to
nearly $208,000.

The board of overseers of Harvard Col-
lege, by a vote of 11 io 15, refused to confer
the degree of doctor of laws on Governor
Butler.

Geisen'a brewery at Canton, Ohio, has been
burned. Loss SOO.OOO.

Ed. Buckley, wool dealer, San Antonio,
made an assignment. Liabilities, $200,000;

assets, $150,000. The alleged cause is shrink-
age in the price of wool.

btrawberries are now so plentiful in
Charecton, 8. C., that farmers are giving
them away to anybody who will take the
trouble to pick them.

Judge Mitler, of Montgomery, has refused
liquor licenses to all applicants, and no li-
quor willbe sold in that country this year.

During the performance at the Academy
of Music, at Pittsburg, an unknown man
who under the influence of liquor was mes.
merizcd by Kennedy Bros., and at the con
elusion of their act they were unable to res-
tore him to consciousness. Several physi-
cian* were called in, but up to midnight all
efforts to revive him were unsuccessful.

The net earnings for the past year of the
Clifton cotton factory at Clifton, S. C., in
which eeveral Baltimore firms are stock-
holders, were 16 ier cent During the year
dividends aggregating 8 per cent, were paid,
nnd the balance put aside for improvement
purpose?, including the building of com-
fortable homes for the employe®.

John M. Wort, foreman of'he Fort Wayne
(lndina) Gas Company, entered a small
bri'k structure containing the main gas
mtter yesterday, with a lighted match. The
explosion blew the building to nttoms, nnd
shook houses half a mile distant. Wort re-
ceived fatal injunee.

Thoiron manufacturers of Pittsburg ehsrg

that the action of he Amalgamation Asso-
i ciation in demanding 'he restoration of the
| scale of 1381 in the Cincinnati district is a
j breach of fuith, and will solidify the rnanu-

! facturers' ranks. They ulso declare that ii.
1 tho strike they will assume the offensive,

in dead of the defensive, as heretofore, and
licit tho resu t will certainly be a large in-
ciease in the number of non-union mills, if
not the complete anni.Ration of the Amal-
gamated Association.

The new water-works at Knoxville, Tenn ,

have just been completed, at a cost of $150,-
0 0. Water was turned into the mains when
the bottom dropped out of one of the reser-

voirs, nmK 00,00) gallons ofwater disappeared
| in live minutes. Tho reservoir was built on
i top of a cave, whose exis ence was not sus-

-1 ected until it swallowed up the water.

Pennsvlyartia Notes.
Ex-Chief Justice George Rharsw-'od died

at his risidence inPhiladelphia, age 72 years.

Peter Straus, a young woodman, near

Meckville, Pa-, died a 'errible death Sun
day, the result either of a snake's or a black
spider's bi'e. His body was fearfully swo
len and discolored. His teeth dropped out
and his throat nnd mouth became gangreu-

ous. He was in perfect health before his
misfortune. lie died iu spasms ns ifbe had

| been bitten by a rabid animal,

James McHenrv, one of England's great
speculators, ha" lately been judged a bank-
rupt by the English courts. Mr. McHenrj
once owned immense tracts of land in Centrc
Cliuton and Clearfield counties, Pa.

Mr. W. M. Bingerly, proprietor of the
Philadelphia liecurd, has a dairy of six'y-
five cows on his farm in Montgomery county
Pa., and sends 1,000 pounds of milk daily to
a creamer}-.

At Montgomery, Pa., the 6aw mill of Jolui
Johnson, with ninety tons of bark, the

1 store and dwelling of J. F. Derr, the saddle
shop of Edward Felsburg and the shoe shop
ot J. E. l.loyd, were destroyed by tire. The
losses hnve not been ascertained. Johnson
has no insurance on his property. The other
buildings wt-ro partially insured.

The Pennsylvania prohibition hoine-pro-

tection convention, in Pittsburg, yesterday
nominated Ira E. Howard, of Franklin,
Venango couuty, for Governor.

In the House of representatives Pennsyl-
vania Legislature the free oil-pi|>e bill wa
defeated for want of a constitutional major-
ity. The Senate bill declaring that no iu-
surcacco policy elmll be forfeited while there
are unlimited premiums to meet pnymenie,
and making policies incoutestible after two
years, passed fina ly.

The si guirg of the scale of wages by the
iron manufacturers at Pittsburg caused great
rejoicing among all classes in that city. Most
of the mills have shut down ti 1 Monday to
allow employes to attend the annual picnic
of the Amalgamated Association at Beaver,
Pa.

31 rs. Susan E Douglas, aged 27 years re.
siding at Huntsville, Cumberland county*
during the absence of her husband, cut the
throats of her three children?George, aged
5, WilliamF-, aged % and H. A., aged 1
year?and then killed herself. Allwere found
dead.

Af'er a struggle of about thirteen years
the friends of a free pipe bill won a victory
in 'he Legislature. The bi 1 grants unlim-
ited powers.

William 8. Harris, formerly a wealthy

merchant and banker of Pittsburg, com
mitted suicide in LouivilleFriday. He had
lost bis fortune in speculation.

Washington Notes.
Bowen, the ex-detective of the Department

of Justice, whose unsiyory performances
brought such discredit on those who em-
ployed him, nnd who was indicted for t-
--tempting to bribe a star-route juror, for-
feited his bail bond.

The uuveiling of the monument to Johu j
Howard Payne, nt Oak Hill Cemetery, on I
June 9, willbe aecompamei by appropriate i
ceremonies

Captain Hosea Ballou, aged 90 years, the
oldest Free Mason in the United States, 1
died of eenie debility.

THE MARKETS.
DAlllMOliK.

FLOUR -City Mills extra,. $4 2.1 @5 00
WHEAT--Southern FUUT: .. 1 12 <&1 23
CORN?Southern white 01 @ 04

Do yellow til @ 66
RYE?Good 68 @ 70
i)ATS?Maryland 51 @ 52

COTTON?Middling 10K@ 1< %

Good ordinary 9 @ 9.!$ j
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timot'y 17 00 (£ 18 00 '
STRAW?Wheat 8 00 @ 10 00 ;
BUTTER?Western prime.. 22 (n> 23 j

West Virginia 20 (a 21
CHEESE?New York State

choice 12 @ 14
Western prime 12 @ 13

EGGS 17 18
CATTLE 6 75 @7 00
SWINE 9 @ 10*4

'

SHEEP AND LAMBS 1

TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior. 1 50 @ 200 :
Good common 3 00 @ 4 50 '
Middling 6 00 @ 8 00 j
Good to tine red 8 50 @ 10 00 j
Fancy 1000 @ 14 09 ;

NEW YOB'S.

COTTON?Middling upland 10 (<i 11
FLOUR?Southern coin, to

fair extra 4 30 @5 20
WHEAT?No. 1 white 124 @125
RYE?State 74 @ 78
CORN?Southern Ye110w.... 68 @ 70
OATS?White State 45 fa) 46
BUTTER?State 15 @> 21

CHEESE?State 9 @> 12
EGGS 20 @ 28

rniLADELTHIA.
FLOUR ?Penna. fancy 4 75 @5 10

HEAT? Pa. and Southern
> I 1 24 m 25

RYE?Pennsylvania 70 @ 72
CORN?Southern yellow ... f-i (3 05
OATS 49 @ 50
BUTTER?State 20 (3 25
EGGS-State 15 @ 17

lawn Burr's Pistols*
Bom 6 weeks ago the writer ran across

perhaps the most famous and fatal fire,
arms on this superrb
duelling pistols of Aaron Burt. They
are a bone-breakihg brace of the first
Caliber, and the property of Captain
Brent Hopkins. One of these pistols
fired the ball that killed Alexander
Hamilton of Weehawken. It is iden-
tified by a long, deep notch indented on
the handle. The pistols were made by
Mortimer of London, England, and
were imported by Burr at the close of
the Revolutionary war. The barrel 8

are thirteen inches long and carry an
ounce ball. They are flint locks, and
the pans for the priming are lined with
gold, and the touekholes are brushed
with the same metal. They are hair
triggers, and sboot with great force
and accuracy. The locks are very
superior and of exquisite mechanism*
The pair came into the possession of
Captain Brent Hopkins, the present
owner, through his uncle, Captain Sara
Goode Hopkins of the forty-second reg-
iment of United Stales dragoons, who
purchased them from Burr in Washing,
ton city in the winter of 1813 or 1814,
paying SSOO in gold for them. Burr
remarked at the time he would not let
any one else have the pistols, as he had
used them with Hamilton.

The weapons have surely a blood-
stained history. They have been used
with falal effect in eleven duels.
Among the sanguinary combats, Pettis
of Virginia, killed Biddle on Bloody
Island, near St. Louis ; Edward Towns
of Virginia, killed a Frenchman nea r
New Orleans; Captain Sam Goode
Hopkins, killed a Spanish count nea r
Madrid, Mo.; Hugh Brent killedaman
from Georgia on Diamond island near
Henderson, Ky. They were used sev-
eral times in Virginia, twice in South
Carolina, and more than once in Ken.
tucky with deadly effect, Robert Trip.
Lett of Owensboro shot the old lawyer,
Phil Thompson, through and through
with one of them, but, strange to say,
Thompson recovered, and grew as fat
as a bear. Henry Clay and Capt. Hop"
kins were fast friends, and the former
was to have used the pistols in one of
his duels, but they arrived a day too
'ate.

VOIC E OF THE PEOPLE.
R. V. Pitrce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.;

I had a serious diease of the lung®, and
was for a time conlined to my bed and under
the care of a physician. His prescriptions
did not help me. I grew worse, coughing
very severely. I commenced taking your
"Golden Medical Discovery," and it cured
me. Yours respectfully,

JUDITH BURDETT, Hillsdale, Mich.

A father remonstrated with his eon, an
Arkansas collegian, for wasting his time in
writing stories for local papers, and cited

j Dr. Johnson as nying that a man who wrote
I except for money a fool. The son wrote
| back : "I shall follow Johnson's advice and

; writefor money. Please send me $50."

"MADENEW AHAIN."
Mrs. WM. RTCKMAN, St. Catherines, Ont.,

"R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., I have used
your 'Favorite Prescription,' "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery,' and 'Pleasant Purgative
Pillets,' for the last three months and find
myself?(what shall say)~'mad? ntw again''
are the only words that express it. I was
reduced to a skeleton, could not walk across
the floor without fainting, could keep noth-
ing in the shape of food on my stomach.
Myself and friends had given all hope, my
immediate death seemed certain. I now
live (to the surprise of everybody) and am
able to do my own work."

Some one has been swindling actor® in
New York. The man who would swindle an
actor is almost as mean as the man who

i would take advantage of an editor.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pillets" are

preventives of constipation. Inclosed in
glass bottles.jdways fresh. By all druggists.

It is said that buttons with the photograph
of a different admirer cast on each are worn
by some belles-

Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia,
hysteria and all kindred complaint®, will find
without a rival Brown's Iron Bitter®.

It is estimated that the pawnbroker® of
New York collectively have fully $20,000,000
of pledges in their poesessicn.

FABMTHOTON, 111.?Dr. M. T. Gamble says:
"I p-escribe Brown'® Iron Biter® in my
practice, and it gives satisfaction."

In answer to the question. "What is fame 7"
a Kentucky paper replies tnat it is a word of
four letters, and that is about all it is.

FOBT STEVENSON, Dak. Ter.~Rev. James
McCnrty pays: "Br wn's Iron Bitter® cured
me of severe dyspepsia."

"Dear" means beloved, also expensive.
How often the two meanings are combined
in one woman!

Sklnnv Men.
Wells' Health Renewer restores health,

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual
Debility. sl.

The ancients were acquainted with the vir-
tues of Petro'eum. Herodotus refer® to it
nndspeaKsof vel® being found in Zante.
Nowadays everybody has heard of it through
C'arboline, the great natural Hair Restorer.

For Thick Heads.
Heavy stomachs.billious conditions?Wells'

May ApplePills? an tibilious, cathartic. 10 2 *c-
(iMtriDe.

The increasing demand for this prepara-

tion as a household remedy for indigestion

and dyspepsia is sufficient proof of its efficacy.

Don't Die in the House.

'Rough on Rats.' Clears out rats, mice,
roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip,
munks, gophers, 15c.

Nothing is uglier than crooked boots',
straighten them with Lyon's Heel Stiffenere*

Why don't you use St. Patrick's Salve?
Try it. Use it.

_

25c. at all druggists.

Little troubles wear out the heart, even as
the minute pebbles cut the sole of the shoe.

The Conflict ofthe Race®
Between disease and health is often brief and fatal.
It is better to be provided with cheap and simple

remedies for such common disorders as coughs,
colds, eta, than to run tho risk of contracting a fatal
disease through neglect Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam is
a sure and safe remedy for all diseases of the lungs

and chest If taken in season it is certain to cure,
aud may save you from that terrible disease, Con-
sumption. It has been known and used for many
years in America, and it is no exaggeration to say

that it is the best remedy in the world for Coughs,
etc. Ask for Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs,
aud take no other.i |Sold by alLDruggists.

A young man in Boston cnlles h s sweet-
heart "Rare Opportunity because she is wor-
thy of being embraced.

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Treatment never fails to effect

* speedy and permanent cure\u25a0 Give full particulars of
case- Address Prof. lU. L NOBLE, Santa
Clara, Santa Clara Co., California.
j£T NO PAY UNTIL CURED,

CUT THIS OUT SHS
by mail, a Golden Boa of Good,, that will bring you In mora
inonev in One Month than anything else in America. Abso
lute Certainty. M. Young, 118 Greenwich 8t? New York.

tfiA a week in yonrowntown, Terms and $5 outfit Iree
wU*r Address H. Hallrtt A Co., Portland, Mains.

Our Rep*rt*''i Vaffnglon Nm.
DTTVKO hi rambles this uuon, oar Mr. M. ha

taken upon himself the task of satisfying oar num-
erous readers that whatever goods are manufactured
in our goodly city of Roger Williami, are of JU high

a grade and as flao in quality as can be produced in
any spot on the globe. Especially ia thia ao when
the skilled Pharmaoist of many years' experience

resolves to extract from the finest botanical speci-
mens of the vegetable World the most potont cure
for tome special disease. In proof of hk assertion
that Providence. R. 1. affords tho best, he relates an
interview with an acquaintance, given him while so-
journing temporarily at her residence. She ears:
"About a year Isuffered severely with Rheumatism
In my limbs, and N-uralgia la the hoad. which Ien-
dured two or throe months with as much patience

as ixwsible, being under the treatment of an excel-
lent doctor, and trying many kinds of medicine
without any ra irked effect. At last a medical Iriend
advised me to try Hunt's Rem dy, because he at-
tributed my severe suffering to the bad condition o/
uir kidneys, which were not performing their proper
function*, and I commenced taking it, and in a few
days the neuralgia had departed, my headache bad
entirely disappeared, the swelling In my limbs and

loints bad gone, and 1 have not had a touch of it

| since. More recently I was troubled with Impurity
of the blood, which showed itself In severe eruptions

| on my face. Iagain resorted to Hunt's Remedy .and
j after taking It a short time was completely cured of

! that complaint. Hunt's Remedy has proved very

beneficial to me Inattacks of sick headache, which It

a!wa>s alleviate*, and I notice the Improvement as
soon as I take tho Remedy. This R-medy has
strengthening elements, for Itbaa made me feel
much stronger, and has been very beneficial to my
general health. I most heartily recommend it to
all sufferers like myself. Mns. L. G. TANNEO, NO. LDD

j Pearl Street.'*
limit I'ralnt.

AJ.HM G. MANN,of Cottage Home, HI., says: "1
have been prostrated for three or more years with
kidney disease ; at ttin< s I was not able to put on nay

boots; my wife has often pulled them on for me. I
was not so b id as that all the time, but I never

: what it *\u25a0?> to be without pain in mv back uuth I
! commenced using Hunt's Remedy. Siuce I began

to tnke Hunt s Remedy J have boon free Irom all paiu
and take pleasure in eaitng that it is the best medi-
cine that 1 vrr knew for Kidney and Liver dirMses."

Advertising Cheats!!!
"It has become so common to write the

beginning of an urticle in an elegant, inter-
esting' manner,

"'lnen run it into 6ome advertisement,
that we avoid all buch,

"And simply call attention to the merits
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honett terms as

J possible,
"To induce people
"To give them one trial, which BO proves

their value that they will never nee anything
else."

" THE REMEDY F O favorably noticed in all
I the paiiets,

" Religtot sard secular, is
"Having a large sale, and is supplanting

all other medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues of the

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit-
j ters hove shown great ehiewdness

"And ability
" In compoundir g a medic ne whose virtues

are so palpable to every one's o iservation."
_____

Did She Die?
" No!"
"She lingered and tuffercd along, pining

away all the time f jryears,"
"The doctors doing her no good;"

i "And at last was cut el by this Hop Bitters
the papers say so much about-"

"Indeed! Indeed!"
"How thankful we should be for that

medicine."
1

A Daughter's Misery.
" Eleven years our daughter suffered on a

bed of misery.
"From a complication of kidney, liver,

rheumatic trouble ur.d r.orvous debility,
"Fnder the care of the best physicians,
" Who gave her diteme various names,
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop B.tters,
that we had shunned for years before using
it."? THE FABENTS.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting u ell after his long suffering

from a disease declared inc irable."
"And we are so glad that he used your

Bitters."?A LAPT of Vtic a, N. Y.

There has never
P I I \u25a0 an instance in

IfIf " \u25a0 \u25a0 VRV which thlß sterling
nw CIIEHATII invigorent and aati-
' febrile medicine haa

--

_ _
~*mßr laria. Hundreds of

affections Hortet-

DISIBiTVFBB ?"

I I \u25a0 pi Druggists and Dei!
\u25a0 \u25a0 I mm \u25a0 ere generally.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Best In the world* liet the genuine* Every
pnrkngc baa onr trade-mark and Is
marked Eraser's. SOLD EVERY WHERE.

Iron Lrrers. Stael B-arlnga. B--aa TARE BEAM.
JOVES, BE PAYS TUB FsTlla". I I A
Sold-n trial. Warrmata 6 yaara. AllUaeaaaiow. IB B i
Far frtm book, addraaa

JONES OF BIKBHABTOH,
*vctti*Toy. s. T.

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

Tbs Medicine <"H for# small margin at* \u25bc , t he cost olcompounding. A I cae-s treated by specs! proserin
tmn. horiull partleulara addms the ili-coverer,

PH. S. B. COLLIN?, La Port", Ind.

[JI Best Cough Byrun. Tastes good. (flg
HQ Use in time. Sold by druggists.

"THE BEBT IS CHEAPEST.""
IKGIXES, THRF^HFFIQ SAFF BILLS.

HorsePowm I 11IILU11LitO (loverßoilers
(Suited to nil sections i Write for I'nee Illus. Pamphlet
and Prices to Tho A'lltmsn <V Taylor Co.. MnnafieUt. rihin

Kj's nE.tRn ntiiß

eta..iawporsftvrr. I. n . . <> S M Ai.i-.t aUlitir.lll.

An Open
Secret*

Tho fact is well understood
that the MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an "open
secret" when we explain that .

"Mustang" penetrates skin,
flesh and musclo to the ?ery
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good*

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMitt
I [From thmflrntoa (fotaj

Messrs. Editor? r
The above is a good Mksncss of Mrs. Lydi* £. Fink

ham. ofLynn, Mass., who above all other human betngt
may he truthfullycalled tho ' Dear Fricfidof Woman,"
as some of her correspondents love to call her. fhA
ia zealously devoted to her work, which is the outeomS
of a life-study, and is obliged ia koep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the largo correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special
burden of tufferlrg, or Joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evU purpose#. I have personally investigated It and
am satisfied of ths truth of thia

On aerocnt of it.- proven merits, it is re-ommend#d
-nd prescribed by the best physicians in the country.
One gays; "It works like a charm and saves much
pain. Itwill ear# entirely the worst form of failing

cf tho uterus, Leuerrrheea, irregular and painful

M'ns'ruitlon.&ll Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Uleerati >n. Flooding*, all Disp'aeenrnti and the con-
r(jurat fpiaal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life."

It p-nneates every portion of the system, and givas

new hfe and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulant.*, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach, it cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,

D'pcession and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down,causing paln ; weight and bacleach;, ia always
permanently cured by Its use. It will at ail times, and
muter ail circumstance*, act in harmony with the law

\u25a0 that governs the female tyEtem.
It co*to only fl. per Lo'-tle cr tlx fcr {5., and is sold by

\ druggists. Any advice required as to special casca, and
the names of many who have btpn restored to perfect
health by the use cf the VcgctaLlo Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stomp lor reply,
at her homo in Lynn, 11x3.

For EJdney Complaint of either sex this compound is
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

" Mrs. Fink ham'a LiverFills," lays cnc writer, "are
ffle best in tho vor'.d for tho euro of Constipation,

? Billousncre and Torpidity cf tho liver. Her Elood
j Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair

to equal the Compound in ite popularity.
Ail must rerpect her as an Angel ofMercy whose sole

ambition is to dogood to others
Philadelphia. Pa. (?) Mrs A M. Ik
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UNIVERSAL TESTIMONY
?IN FAVOB OF?-

"KIDNEY-WORT."
THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DIB

EASE. LIVER TROUBLES. MALARIA.
CONSTIPATION. PILES, LADLES'

WEAKNESSES, AND

RHEUMATISM.

TERKIBLB KIDNEY DISEASE.
Mre. Hodges taye I cannot too highlyprais# Ki iney

Wort," says Mr. hem Hodges, Will.amstown, W. Va
! "Itcurtd my terrible kidney d scaae. My wife had te

, turn me over in the bed, before using it."

£EYEKB KIDNEY DISEASE.
"IWas enitrtly eurti," recently said 3!r. N. Burdfek,

of the Chicopee Box Co., Springfield, Mass., "of

I
severe kidney disease by using Kidney-Wert."

C OI I.D NOT WORK BEFORE.
i "I've had no pains since I wae cured by Kidney-

Wort," aid Mr. Jas. C. Hurd. ol the Chicopee Box
! Co.. Springfield, Mars. "1 couldn't work before using

It, so great were my kidney diffculties."

KIDNEY AND MYER TROUBLES.
"Several doctors failed," writes N. Steepy, Alleghany

City. Pa., "but Kidney-Wast eared my kidney and liver
troubles of two years' st. a ling."

KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIABETES.
"For six y-ars," says Enxinner W. ]{.Thompson, ®'

C. M. A St. Pa li R. R. f "Ihad kidney compilings and
diabetes. Kidney-Wort has ea'irely cured me."

IT HAM DONE BONDERS.
"I cen recommend Kidney-Wort to all the world, "

writes J. K. Bingamon. Crest 1 n*, O. "It hat done
ttonden for roe and many others troubled with kidney
and liier disorders."

C< n itlprt'or, P,1.-s and Rhmmntiem,
"Ihare found in irypractice thit CV-n-tipstioa and

Piles in all fcrm*. as well as Rheumatic affections, yield
readily to Kidney Wort."?Phil p C. B&Rou, M. D..
Monkton, Vt.

PI I.EM MIXTETN YEARM.
?' Kidney-W r,rt is a medicine of pri eiet s value. Ihad

Piles for sixteen consecutive yeais. It cured me."?
Nelson Fairehiids, St. Albans, Vt.

fiRAVI'I.,PERMANENT RELIEF.
"Ihave used Kidcey-W'ortforgraTei," recently wrct?

Jas. F. ReoJ, of North Actjn, Me., "and it gat* ru
permanent reliej'."

TWENTY YEARM' KIDNEY DISEASE.
"Ihad kidney disease fur twenty years," writes C. P.

Brown, of N. Y. "I could scarcely walk,
and cor Id no wo/I devoutly thank God that Kidney.
Wort Las entirely *vred me."

A tin EAT BLESSINf* for RIIEU3IATIS3I.
"Itis, thanks to kind PrjviJence, a great temporal

Vesting," truly rem-trks Wxu. Ellis, of Evans, Colorado:
The gentleman referred toKuine,-Wort, and its magical
curative properties, in cite* of rheumatism and kidney
trouble.

RHEUMATISM ON THE BENCH.
A priceless jewel. J. G. Jewell, a Judge at Wood

bury, Vt., says; "Kidney-Wort cured my rheumatizm.
Nothing else would do it."

PILES.
From Nantucket, Mass., Mr. Wm. H. Chadwick

writes: *'Kidney-Wort uorlte promptly and ejlciently ts
caaeaof Piles as well as kidney troubles. It's a most
excellent medicine."

mDIAMOND
DYES.

y 0 Best Dyes Ever Made.
rj-FOR SILK. WOOL, OK COTTON.

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS,
YARN, STOCKINCS, CARPET RAGS,
RIBBONS, FEATKER3, or any fabric or
fancy article easily and perfectly colored to any
Shado. Black, Brown, Preen. Blue, Scarlet,

Cardinal Red, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Olive
Green, Terr* Cottn and £0 ether best oolors.
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will
eolor one to four 1be. of goods. Ifyou have never
used Dyes trythese once. You willbe delighted.

Bold by druggists, or send us 10 cents and any
color wanted sent poet-paid. 24 colored samples

and a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp.

WELLS, RICI3AILDSON ACO., Jlurllngten/Yt.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Baskets, Frames, Lamps,

Chandeliers, and for all vt*u*M ofornamental work*
Equal to any of the high prioed kinds and onlj

lOets. n package,at the draggists.or post-paid from
"T *"'i>l?py(l>ACO.. Burlington,Vt

Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, trill furnish ?

horse potter tcith % less fuel and ua'rr than any n'Ker
Engine built not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send
for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for Information and
Ibices. B. W. PATNK A SONS. BOX Coming, N.Y.

Til r C|| EHj "EVERYBODY'S
11 C 011 II NEWSPAPER;

THE BUN S first aim 16 to bo truthful and useful-
its second, to write an entertaining history ol the
times in which we live. Itprints on an average, many
more than a million a week. Its circulation is nowlarger than ever before. Double it! Subscription:
Dailt (4 pages), by mail, &sc. a month, or 50.50
a >ear; SUNDAY (8 inges). 81-20 per \car;
WEEKLY (8 pages), 81 per' ear.

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City.

ATIn\u25a0 \u25a0 IBti -U.OKPHINE HABIT,
111111 \u25a0 BUB NO pay till cured. Ten
| IV\u25a0IB Bffig years established, 1,000
U I 111 IVI ired

L Btate case - Dr*

? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

Crt R P\ by watchmakers. By mail 25c. Circulars
DU 9m. Ufree, .i 8. BIHCTACo.. 38 DeySt.. N.Y.

OPIUM BT$> Z
wl IVITIDa. J. BTjcraKMS, Jjtbanon, Ohio,

PATENTS&pensiTNS 8;^0'

\u25a0 J. 8. DCFFIE, Atfj-at-Lav, Washington, D.O.
AMAN HOUR for aJI who will make spare time proL
Nk ;a good paying business ifyou can devote your
Wfcwhoietime to it. MunitAY HILL, BOX 788,N.Y

MY TREATISE for the cure of Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia sent by mail for 2uc. JOHN H McALVIN

Lowell, Mass- Myears City IVeasurer and Tax Collector!
YflllWfi y°u want to "become"TELETUUIVU mt IX GRAPH OPERATORS aid hkguaranteed employment,address P. W. REAM. Ada.O.
A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-selriJ\ ing Pictorial Books and Bible.*. Prices reduced *'':

percent. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., PniU Fa

$72 s?.


